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Where the Power Comes From 
Pastor Brian Robertson 

 

On Wednesday May 6th, Premier Horgan held a press 
conference to unveil BC’s Restart Plan, it contained 
both good news and bad news for us as a church.  The 
good news is that we have been given the “go ahead” 
to begin re-opening our building, to start holding 
small gatherings together to pray and study and plan, 
and to explore new ideas for ministry events involving 
40-50 people.  The bad news is that it will probably be 
a long time before we will be permitted to gather 
again in groups of larger than 50. 

Now that we know that it is going to be a long time 
before this cloud is lifted, a long time before life is 
going to be able to return to “normal,” two of the re-
sources that we are going to need plenty of are pa-
tience and strength.  We need strength to keep us 
going when the situation seems bleak, and we need 
the patience to accept the reality that we don’t know 
when things are going to get better.  Yet both of these 
resources are running thin.  Where will we get the 
strength to continue on? 

Over the next two Sundays, we will be exploring a 
couple of stories from Scripture that offer to answer 
this question. This coming Sunday, May 26, Pastor 
Brian will be preaching on Acts 2. And as we revisit 
the story of Pentecost, we’ll be reminded that the 
first “task set” that Jesus ever assigned His followers 
to carry out was to remain where they were, be pa-
tient, wait for His timing, and trust in His power. 

Then next week, on June 2, we’ll return to our series 
on David, and Pastor Jamie’s message will be on 1 
Samuel 30.  Although it recounts one of the lesser 
known episodes from David’s life, this chapter drives 
home for us an important lesson that David had need-
ed to learn before he could ascend to the throne: that 
when we have no strength of our own left to rely on, 
there is strength yet to be found in the Lord. 
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Ordination 
Pastor Zach Meisenheimer 
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That’s where Sevenoaks came in. Because of the 
Province’s restrictions on gatherings over 50, and 
because we expect to open our new Chapel Wing in 
early June, our gym was lying completely empty and 
unused. So when our friends at 5 and 2 asked us to 
step up, make our gym available, and help them to 
continue to care for the people who God has given 
them to love in His name, we were happy to help.  
The overnight shelter is now in operation every 
night of the week, from 7:30 p.m. until 7:30 a.m., 
and is staffed by employees of 5 and 2 Ministries 
who are paid through funding from BC Housing. 

You will have probably put it together by now that 5 
and 2 Ministries chose its name many years ago in 
direct reference to the Miracle of the Loaves and 
the Fishes. When Jesus said to His disciples (verse 18 
of Matthew’s passage) “Bring them here to me,” 
He was talking about the loaves and the fishes. So 
we have put our gym into His hands in order that He 
can use it to continue to do His work with those 
who are in need. 

Many scholars believe that when Jesus said “Bring 
them here to me” He was ALSO instructing His disci-
ples to bring people to Him. And particularly those 
people who might come because they were hungry 
for bread, but who might stay when they came to 
see the face of the One who told us that He is the 
Bread of Life. 

In Matthew’s account of the Feeding of the Five 
Thousand (Matt 14:13-21), Jesus is given five loaves 
of bread and two fish, and with that surrendered 
offering is able to care for the pressing physical 
needs of many. The miracle is God’s, but the raw 
material – the loaves and the fishes – are brought to 
Him by His disciples. The lesson for us is simple. We 
give over what we have to God’s work, and He does 
the multiplying. We at Sevenoaks have recently 
been presented with an opportunity to answer 
God’s call in a new way, by making available for His 
use something material that we have in our posses-
sion, and which He is able to use for His mission. 

On Sunday May 24th Sevenoaks became the new 
temporary home for a 20-bed overnight shelter for 
the homeless, operated by 5 and 2 Ministries. This 
ministry initiative, which offers shelter exclusively to 
members of the homeless community who are over 
the age of 50, ordinarily only operates over the win-
ter months (October to March), and has for the last 
few winters been making its home in some ware-
house space that is provided by the MCC. However, 
as part of its plan to help the city’s permanent 
homeless shelters to avoid becoming overcrowded 
during the Covid-19 crisis, BC Housing has requested 
5 and 2 to keep its shelter open until summer. And 
the space at the MCC could only be made available 
until mid-May. 

 

Bring Them Here to Me 
Pastor Brian Robertson 



What it was like to baptize my son in our back yard 
Keith Carpenter 

 

On Sunday May 10th, Mother’s Day, I had the opportunity to baptize my son Matthew in the yard at our 
house. It was a great joy for me to take part in my son’s declaration of his faith in the Lord, through the wa-
ters of baptism. Many reading this will understand that joy, having witnessed a baptism in their own families. 
There will be others whose hearts still cry to out see their child or family member turn over their lives to the 
Lord. The decision that Matthew has made can be one that so many can miss. I have seen great growth in 
Matthew as he has pushed himself to follow God in the direction of baptism, and did not want this pandemic 
be a barrier to that. There are obstacles that come in  our lives which get in our way, and if we are not care-
ful they can lead us astray. 

As I heard Matthew’s testimony, it brought me back to trials and challenges that we have been through to-
gether, and one major one that he has seen me through. Often in tough times we look to God and question 
His reasoning in allowing us to suffer. It is not until later that we see how God has used our challenges to 
shine hope into us, and into others. During his testimony Matthew mentioned that God had shown Himself – 
to Matthew and to his brother Luke - by demonstrating His power to care for and save me when I fell off of a 
mountain. That dark night I lay in a cold valley, lost and broken in body, just as we all are lost and broken in 
our sins. As I prayed for God’s help, my family feared they might be facing a future without me. But the Lord 
was working to show me, and to show two young boys at home, that there is an all-powerful God that we 
can trust and follow. 

It was an honour to baptize Matthew; to be the hands of God in symbolically burying him and raising him up 
to new life as a new creation in Christ. No father can see his child make greater choice in life than to choose 
to follow the Lord. 



Financial Giving 
 

Cheerful, sacrificial giving is part of our life in Christ, 
an act of worship to the living God & an expression of 
trust in Him. Your generosity helps us fulfill our vision 

of knowing Jesus & making Him known.  
 

Online via Pushpay 

Make a secure, one-time donation or set up a recur-
ring gift to the church using Pushpay. Use a credit 
card & designate where you want your gift to go.  

 

Online Banking 

There are 2 ways to give through your financial       
institution’s online banking site: 

1. Bill Payment 

Like paying bills, add Sevenoaks Alliance Church as a 
payee. Note your offering envelope number as your 

account number.  

2. E-Transfer 

Like sending money to someone, add 
life@sevenoaks.org as a payee. Enter the amount 

you want to give & make up a security question. Then 
be sure to send the security question answer for the  
e-transfer in a separate email to life@sevenoaks.org 

so that we can accept it. 

 

Cheque 

Make a cheque payable to Sevenoaks Alliance 
Church. Ensure that your name or offering envelope 
number is clear for tax receipt purposes. Place the 

completed cheque in an envelope & mail or bring it to 
the church office. 

 

Thank you for supporting the ministry of Sevenoaks Church! 

Contact Information 
 

Sevenoaks Alliance Church 
2575 Gladwin Road 

Abbotsford BC  V2T 3N8 
 

Help us keep your information current.    
Contact Tammy at the church office or email 

ttoews@sevenoaks.org 

Continued from page 1 

Our Daily Bread 

We have lots of copies of this beloved devotional 

booklet at the church office, both the April/May/June 

large print & the June/July/August regular print      

editions. Stop by & pick up yours! 

Every month, the National Office 
of the C&MA in Canada publish-
es Momentum, a one-page    in-
spirational & informational com-
munication. The feature  article 
is written by Rev David Hearn, 

President.  

Find them at www.cmacan.org 
under ‘Updates’. 
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